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PHEASANTS AND THE FARMER. the farmer, from the enormous number of wire- 

/R- h . t D . . worms and other noxious insects which it de-(Richard L. Pocock.) vours, to say nothing of its liking for the roots
harming is a branch of knowledge of which of various weeds.”

I confess I am profoundly ignorant, but in my ----------------o__________
experience as a gun-lover I can say that I have THE WHITENESS OF ARCTIC GAME 
usually found farmers both here and in other
countries good sportsmen, and I have to It has been one of the puzzles of natural 
(thank more than one British Columbia farmer history, in a direction in which sportsmen are 
for many a day’s good sport through his hos- interested, to explain why nearly all Arctic ani- 
pitality. In fact it is often a matter of won- mais are white—a color scarcely known else-
derment that the farmers as a class are so ready where in the world except among sea-birds__
to extend the hospitality of their coverts to us or e]se become white in winter. There have 
townee” Sportsmen, and are as tolerant as been several explanations satisfactory to their 

they have often shown themselves to be of makers : but most of them- seem inadequate 
the abuse of that hospitality of which it must when we come to examine the facts of the case, 
be confessed some of our less responsible gun- The mammals and birds which are ablé to 

at times guilty. If we wish to retain survive an Arctic winter are few. The polar 
the privilege of enjoying pheasant shooting on bear, barren-grounds wolf, Arctic fox, ermine- 
this island without having to be the possessors weasel, sable and wolverine ; the musk-ox, 
of large private preserves, it is certainly up to mountain goat, Dali’s bighorn sheep, polar and 
us to keep on good terms with the farmers by varymg hares, and lemming-mice ; and the 
doing all in our power to see that their hos- snow-bunting with a few small seed and bud- 
pitality is not abused in any way. eating forest birds, complete the list.

At the same time I think ' there should be these, those truly polar animals, the ice-
a certain amount of give and take on both bear, wolf, polar hare, sheep, owl and falcons 
sides, and that the argument which is often us- are white all the year round, aq also is the goat 
ed by certain of the agriculturists, and finds its of the Arctic mountain-tops ; while the fox 
echo in the daily press, to the effect that pheas- weasel (whose winter coat gives us the beauti- 
ants are the enemies of the farmer, and that fu! ermine fur), caribpu, varying hare, lem- 
farmers object to feeding pheasants for the ming-mice, ptarmigans and grey phal’arope 
city sportsmen to come and shoot is made a 
little too much of. It is conceded by anyone 
who knows the nature and habits of pheasants 
that they undoubtedly flourish best where 
there are extensive agricultural lands to at
tract and hold them, but it by no means fol
lows that their frequenting of such lands 
should be set down as depredation, and 
tainly, if the statement is true, that pheasants 
are looked upon “by the majority of the cul
tivators of the soil as one of their most in
veterate enemies” there can be no doubt that 
this majority must be making a mistake. Lord 
Lilford says “it would be absurd to deny that 
grain forms the favorite food of the pheasant, 
and it is well known that a field of standing 
beans will draw the pheasants for miles,” but 
there is another side to the question, and it 
would be equally absurd to deny that, for the 
grain to which the pheasant helps himself, he 
pays well by the good he does the agricul
turist in destroying noxious insects and the 
roots of noxious weeds, of which he is
fon-d. t-rw»..-r^y .. ,.,

Tegetmeier, the recognized authority 
pheasants in the old world, is equally 
v'mced that grain is not the favorite food of 
the omnivorous pheasant, although of 
he is at no pains to deny that they do take 
tribute from the farmer in return for the good 
work they do for him in destroying his real
rena7ieS“The °n tPh=as?"ts we turn white, or nearly so, as soon as the snow
read. The value of pheasants to the agn- comes, and remain so until their spring molt, 
cu turist is scarcely sufficiently appreciated, The sable, wolverine, musk-ox and raven alone 
the birds destroy enormous numbers of in- remain in colored dress, and the snow-bunting 
jurious insects—upwards of twelve hundred loses the redness of its summer plumage 
wireworms have been taken out of the crop, of Now these are curious circumstances The 
a pheasant, if this number was consumed at mere fact of a different) dress in winter from 
at single meal, the total destroyed must be that worn in summer is not surprising, for 
almost incredible. There is no doubt that in- some seasonable change is seen in almost all 
sects are preferred to grain. One pheasant animals ; but it is remarkable that in so large 
shot at the close of the shooting season had a number of otherwise unrelated and very dif- 
m its crop 726 wireworms, one acorn, one ferent animals the change should uniformly be 
snail, nine berries, and three grains of wheat, toward white.
-Mr. F. Bond states that he took out of the crop It has seemed to everyone that the explana- 
of a pheasant 440 grubs of the crane fly or tion -must be connected with the climatic condi- 
tladdy long-legs—these larvae are exceed- tions. Mr. Darwin stated it succinctly in his 
ingly destructive to the roots of the grass on “Descent of Man” :
lawns and pastures. “No one doubts that the quadrupeds inhab-

Pheasants in their natural state are essen- itin.S snow-clad regions have been rendered 
tially forest birds, coming into the open tracts white to protect them from their enemies, or to 
m search of food and retreating into the thick favor their stealing on their prey. In regions 
underwood at the slightest cause for alarm.” where snow never lies for long, a white coat 

Though the common pheasants of China the would be injurious; consequently, species of 
descendants of which we have here, undoubted- tbis c°l°r are extremely rare in the hotter parts 
!y flourish best where they are close to cul- ot the world. It deserves notice that many 
tnated land, still being in their natural state quadrupeds inhabiting moderately cold re- 
"esscntially forest birds” this is by no means gl.ons’ although they do not assume a white 
necessary to their welfare, as I have shot them winter dress, become paler during this season ; 
m their native country in considerable nnm-. and this apparently is the direct result of the 
hers in mountainous country where they would conditions to which they have long been ex- 
have to travel a great distance to get the op- posed" 
portunity to take toll from the farmer. The 
thine.se farmers, thrifty, frugal, folk who will 
not willingly waste a grain of anything, evi
dently do not regard the pheasants there, which 
arc thicker than wild pheasants anywhere in 
the world, as their natural enemies,' or they 
would wage a remorseless war on them and 
"°uld probably have exterminated them cen
turies ago, instead of taking no pains at all 
to keep them off their fields. Of course it may 
>c said against this that, the principal crop of 
the country being rice, which is grown under 
Watcr until just before ripening, there is no 
need to protect it against the birds ; this is true 
enough so far as it goes, but the Chinese far
mers raise large crops on the higher ground of 
other grain besides rice, such as wheat, rye, 
maize etc., the young shoots of which the 
pheasants of all kinds are very partial to. I 
have shot

§cfreLTur^veTto trtns^t^the^ SpC" whi£h put them al> at ease. I did not mention
cimens survived to transmit their tendency to to them that I wanted to buv ivorv or thev
offspring more and more likely to remain would have all cleared in the night I told
Bcu' ty of a°ccZW'for^hTH1"' ^ ^ 1 had co™ to shoot lions, amfthen,-when
nmeiand^ fune7knowle7j J^ 7 1 ^ promised t0 show me some in the morn-

"S ” wm be; $?' «“* «-« there ILr^ki,,;

sa: as
would surely not do so m Virginia. come on. He told me to follow quietly, as

the rapidity of the transformation is an- there were lions ahead. Hé led me up to the 
other strange thing. While it is true that the other two men, who were crouching in the 
change is ordinarily brought about in the grass, ahd they pointed out two lions, at a dis- 
weasel, hares and lemming-mice by the out- tance of about fifty yards, feeding on a female 
growth of a new winter coat of white hairs, waterbuck. They heard me, and sprang in Î 
ZhJÜr n°t replace, but thicken and partly front of the carcase, giving me a splendid shot. * 
overlie the older hairs, these latter turn white I let the first lion have both barrels of my 500 
atr, 1, ,tlps and slowly whiten downward. Express, and he went down. The other tried 
While the weather remains mild this goes on to make for the bush, but as he ran I stopped 
imperceptibly, but if a cold snap,” with snow, him with a bullet in the hindquarters, when he 
comes, the animal will become perfectly white turned and came straight at us. The Wande-

roho had their bows ready strung, and just as 
I fired they released their arrows. My shot 
broke a foreleg, but the lion was immediately 
riddled with arrows. He seemed just to draw 
up and then expired. I had no idea their poison 
was so deadly. They took off -the skins, and

started back back for camp.,. On the way I
killed a fine waterbuck, and foujid on measur- | A B.—March is one of the best months of 
ing the horns that they taped 34m. The na- J the year for spring salmon trolling, and 
fives were delighted with the meat, of which j for brant shooting.
they never seemed to have enough. I saw that ...................................................... ..
I_ had made a good impression upon them, but
thought I would wait a little longer before ------------—---------------- -—--------------- -
broaching the subject of ivory. That night I , .
was made “blood brother” with old Babber- pFesent tlme> the former have an outlying In- 
sonie, the chief of the tribe. I was delighted ^presentat,''^ the aberrant nilgai,
with my scheme, as I knew then he woftld be oTÎj* t ,gfnu,s. °r/x ,ls COI?lmon t0 Africa, 
bound to sell me all his ivory. I turned in byrla’ and Arabia. In the early Pliocene both 
about eleven o’clock, feeling pretty tired but gr°ups were, however, represented in southern 
had only just closed my eyes when I heard 7a Eu.rope’ as wel1 as in northern In
frightful screams and shouts. My first dla- and it must now be assumea that they also 
thoughts were that the Wanderobo were about a ]?rge. port!on of central and
to attack me, and as I was lying down in my tsl"ce n,ay be taken as
clothes I seized the rifle and went outside the tha^the American forms, together with
tentr The nbise was at the huts, and $‘pro- the New World by way
ceeded thence, shouting all the time and ask- over " p"nh^hîaitkWhl<^ WasJ tllen bridged 
ing what was the matter. They informed me m th,ey ™lgrated1 at the same
that the “man-eater” had carried off a girl. I J™ ,?. .th elephants and mastodpns, and, like 
proposed that we should get firebrands and en- existent t0 haVu enJ°yedbut a brief

r, 5 fs s "”*i" *- -hi- sstAîst r» rhi“ - s.r’cs r S’ pwfsra sfxrass«AS,ts„,?yf*bK=bp»r ' rrt” *** -»». • 'wi= Europe,nd**•

gan undergoes two moltings besides that of , e y ai]derobo are the most wonderful 
sPring, exchanging first a grey suit for the trac, ?rs ln tbe world. Those who have tried
reddish one of early summer, and then having W h°7 dEficldt itlis to follow a (Coninued from Page Eight)
this replaced by pure white. The snow-bunt- 1 ai wlt“ the wind blowing, but these men have Keen , 8 . g 7
ing gets its winter dress by the wearing away I°und. not the slightest trouble in stooping carefully boiled ■ a HHr°U^ a Sleyc after being 
of the little red edges of the feathers feaving down and fo,lowlng fast. Then came a fright- " t0 the rnixtnre^’nd^ !qUeCZe lemon Jmce 
only solid black or white to show when win? ul si|ht-the lsS of a girl. The beast must catsup Tndnut 77poo”fuls°f tomato
ter arrives. have been disturbed by us in the night, but S 3 f T buftered S0Auffle mould,

When one considers these various methods from thuisplace !t was easy to follow. We came o{ salfand a liïtle nenn^r? -̂ 77 3 pr‘nPh 
of change, as well as the differences among Up, Wltb hJm ^ in a clump of bushes, and eggs and whisk them 7 I ^e whites of the 
the animals affected, the explanation is not so ?vhe,n heT heard us he came straight out to do them neatlv on th^ 7ery.st.lff frotb p!le
easy as at first it appears to be—Ernest Inger- battle" 1 Ttold the Wanderobo they were not to ;n a moderately hot n e ^ 7 ba7
soli in Recreation gCf shoot, as I wanted to kill him myself. He was L is * If , 1 the wblte of

a magnificent black-maned lion, the mane just ltgfs taken from th " o ’ 3nd SefVe dlrectly
LION HUNTING WITH THE WANDT7 sweeping the ground. When about sixty yards Apricot Cream TTcfôi *u

- 1 ^ WANDE- from us he sat down like a dog and looked at io,fP™ >ream-—Dissolve three ounces of

sjESHEHü SSUSSIS
SEEEÈEEÉhS

about thirty miles The majority have wives 71t judged him to be about 7ft 77 Af?6’ Whip half a pint of cream until it isltiff add 
and own packs of dogs. Their arms consist of this then; was great reirWcin J^™ 7^7 a Ilttle Powdered sugar to it and mix it lightly
calTed T“sem?^SThedhar Sh°rt’ hfavy s.word Wanderobo . They called^ a meeting «/all the Y1 thoroughly,, with the apricot pulp (which

^-insrachiefam~"-"ot game while the arrows are about 3ft. in J ' cream from the mould and decorate it with al-
ength terminated with a barbed tip of iron --------------- 0------------- ■ ternate lines of spikes of angelica and blanched
smeared with poison. They live almost en- EXTINCT ANTELOPES IN AMERICA ?Imonds- which have been colored a golden 
tirely on meat and honey, and generally hunt _ AMELIA • brown in the oven, and surround with little
ih/in caYn^ThevY^ me7iaS atrulteTemain- A most unexpected discovery in regard to heaP,? of lced whipped cream flavored with

„d „,ld ,ome

g. ut after a child has cried. About 6 p.m. of an Old World type have been ouite L ,nd’ afte.r dlPp,nS them into beateg egg, cover 
which°thev wd?0 SP°lIs °f the chase' known, either living or extinct, on the Ameri- th-®în th>ckly with sieved breadcrumbs mixed

ThPt w7 i giy Sf3u,e- can continent. An expedition financed by mTss Wlth an equal proportion of grated cheese and
will nnt Y f° k are vcry wild> and A. M. Alexander, and despatched to Nevada seasoned with salt and cayenne, and fry the 
will not admit any stranger into their camp, has, however, led to the discovery in the Plio- °,ysters qmckly m a bath of boiling fat. Serve 
minVYgt7?rd ru(n°rs ab°ut them, I deter- cene, or later Tertiary, formationJof that state them separately on small round croutons of 
^tainted with tlY 77 wh™’ bemg wel1 ac" of Portions of skulls and horn-cores of ante- ^‘.ed bread, which have been spread with a 
diev l vll WM part of the country in which lopes which appear to be undoubtedly related î,hm ayer anchovy paste and made hot in 

7 f fh m Festin? in the forest I heard to the kudus and bushbucks of modern Africa 7hl °% Cn ’ the oy?ters should be sent to the 
for him 7, Wlng 3 h0ney blrd’ 50 waited These remains indicate two distinct types re tab,e as soon as they are ready, 
out and'captured77 ,Sp,'Mg ferable- as might have been expected,' To ex-

,mM 8c”ri'for - - **•* ~~ "i-™-
time to explain that I wanted to be friends 
with him. At last I quieted him, and persuaded 
him to show me where the others were en
camped. When we reached the spot there was 

rush for arms, and I was within an ace of

m
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Sportsmans Calendar
MARCH

Sports for the Month—For the angler : 
Trout-fishing after March 25, grilse 
and spring salmon fishing. For the 
shooter : Geese and brant, which 
be shot but not sold.

March 26—Opening day of trout-fishing 
season.
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Mr. J. J. Holgate’s Setter, “Mallwyd Ned”

A LITTLE DINNER
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ROBO TRIBE

The ptarmigan, the hare, the lemming, the 
snow-bunting and the phalarope, are ground
keeping animals, which are liable to attack 
from all the beasts and birds of prey of their 
neighborhood. The less conspicuous their 
plumage makes them in a world of white, the 
more of them will escape from the teeth and 
claws ever trying to seize them. On the other 
hand, in their white or greyish winter coats, 
the Arctic wolves and foxes, the ermine,- owl 
and falcons, have a better chance to come un
observed within striking distance of their prey 
than if they were dark-colored.

The musk-oxen keep in compact bands, and 
defend one another, as do also the caribou, but 
neither is conspicuously colored. The sable re
tains his rich brown coat, but he hunts only in 
the trees of the dark forest, where color mat
ters little one way or the other ; the wolverine 
hunts on the ground, but he is so strong that 
he can get food by digging up small animals 
in their burrows, tearing to pieces the houses 
of the musk-rats, etc., and need not depend on 
that combination of strategy and swiftness 

. needed by the others. As for the raven, his 
solid black seems to resist change, as it does 
in the black tail-tip of the ermine, the wing- 
quills of the snow-bunting and wherever else 
it occurs ; as a consequence the raven has had 
to learn to subsist in winter largely on carrion, 
for living prey is mostly beyond his powers 
of capture.

Mr. Darwin and most of his followers as
sume that here was a case of “protective col
oration,” and that, it had come about through 
the process of natural selection, by those in
dividuals of each kind least inclined to change

common pheasants, golden pheas- 
j [s- and Reeves’ pheasants with crops stuf- 
C|i with the young green shoots of these kinds 

- ?rain, so that I have at times wondered why 
lle farmers seemed to look with indifference 

011 Ue way the pheasants were helping them- 
Haes. Probably they learnt many centuries 
!c!ore we were civilized that they were not 

losers in the long run or they would have 
protected themselves by the use of traps and 

1 ici ingenious instruments of war against the 
-withered enemy.

1-ven Lord Litford when writing of pheas- 
; ^ a though he says it would be absurd to 
7 1 at gra'n *orms their favorite food, still

I i,,' 1 Iat 'tbe pheasant, where not preserved
1 unreasonable numbers, is a good friend to

Stem Guardian (to Willie, who has been 
goceros alexandrae’ has been proposed, while promised a severe punishment)—Ah, you have 
the other is described as “Sphenophalos neva- brought your friends to ask me to let you off 
danus. The spiral twist of the horn-cores this time, eh?
seem to indicate the former existence in that Willie—No. They have all paid
state of an antelope near akin to the sable and penny to see....................
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«StitE SKT&rSKSS £55 5$ , ”7 r, <•«■* » m,. L,o,ddren some colored beads, the men some iron î H MiUer in the oubHcaHn^ • G.eourge s lltt e daughter, to the effect that one
wire for arrow heads, and to some ofthe old as that of a peaSc/ efe abk to fhfs ZZfV* ^ t0 S3y her- “What’s
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